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ii: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Chris Keavney
"Free market, civil liberties,

and Peace," is in short the plat- .
form of Ed Clark, the Presidential
nominee of the Libertariana Party,

· rt ~~~~~~~~~~who addressed thme MLIT Com-
;' · · ~~~~~~~~~a' ~~~munity here last Thursday night.

Speaking to a crowd which
almost finlled Room 26-100, Clark
exhorted the audience to "break
the monopoly of the two-party

-·, ~~~~~~~~~~system." Hie said that the ad-
ministration has offerred us the

·. "'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~same old stale programs for 20
i ~~~~~~~~years, and the economy and

IN~;. C~D-~ society are failing apart around
these programs."

A view that government is not
benign," Clark explained,
emerged in this country during
the Vietnam, War and was exacer-

Mei Chiu '82 demonstrated his 'skills in Chinese lettering as a bated by the Watergate scandal.
part of Chinese Culture week amid othera more static exhibits in "This feeling that the government
Lobby 10 this week. (Photo by Jon Cohen) is against us is backed up by

Cri e reven ion fair panned
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fact,". Clark said, blaming past
administrations for the high rates
of inflation, unemployment and
the "insecurity" which led 59 per-
cent of respondents in a recent
poll to feel that a nuclear war is
"'likely."

Clark received a law degree
from Harvard. He once drew 40-
0,000 votes in a race for the gover-
norship of California.

The Libertarian economic plat-
form calls for trimming the size of
the federal governlment by cutting
personal income taxes in half and
increasing the zero tax bracket to
$7500. The money lost to the
government, he said, would im-
~mediately be reinvested in the
private sector of the economy and
would do tnore good fo r the na-
tion there. When asked how such
a transition could be made in an
orderly way, he used events oc-
curring after World Waar 11, as ar
example, when "over 35 millior
people switched to the private sec-
tor [from defense industries], and
unemployment did not go over
five percent."

"i~t costs us,$ 100 billion a year
to keep troops stationed abroad,"
Clark said, pointing out that most
of our allies pay less for defense
per capita than America does.
"The Chinese and Japanese can
defend Asia," he said,_ "Why
should Ford and General Motors
pay for the defense of Japan when
D~atsun and Toyota do not?"

"There 'are more Western
Europeans thafi Russians," Clark

continued. He expressed doubt
that the U. S. would actually use
its nuclear umbrella to defend
Western Europe, since it would
expose our own cities to retania-
tion.

Clark devoted a large part of
his talk to evaluation of his oppo-
nents. Ronald Reagan, he said,
"wants an expansion of-govern-
m~ent in all areas." While Reagan
originally espoused the
superiority of a free market over a
government-regulated economy,
Clark said, "it is interesting to see
how Reagan's free market posi:
tion hras deteriorated," on the is-
sue of federal aid to New York
City.

"Reagan would have us in an
endless race" for military
superiority, Clark claimed, saying
that~the Soviet Union has turned
the rest of the world against itself
and is not fikciy'. to accept an in-
ferior position.

"Jimmy Carter's four years in
office ha-ve permanently dis-
qualified him from con-
sideration," Clark said. He told
the crowd that the American Em-
bassy in Iran haad warned Carter
that there would be an atternqt to
seize the einbassy if the Shah were
admnitted to the U.S., but that
Carter failed to act on this warn-
ing. "I'm not into 'the conspiracy
theory," he concluded, "I'm into
the ineptitude theory."

Clark had- kinder words for
John Anderson. "His candidacy

(Please Irt lurn t pae 2)

fair] cans contact us," offered
Glavin. She said that after show-
ing the film to a dormitory, a
Campus Police Officer can be Ipre-
sent "to open up to any questions
or discussion."

Three filmns, will be shown
twice each day by Educational
Video Resources. The -film,
llmug&i~ You,-can Protect
Vourself'y Glavin l abelled " 'ter-
riTfic, because it gives, practical
rather than complicated advice."

By Laura Farhie
Against a bacltarop ot concern

centered on campus crime, the
MI'T Campus Police (CP) will
sponsor a crime prevention fair
on October 211 and 22.

This first large-scale effort to
educate'the MIT community
about crime prevention will be
held in Lobby 7.

The drug information exhibit is
expected to draw the attention of
a large naumber of students ac-
cording to the fair's organizer,
Seargant Anne Glavine. The ex-
hibit consists -of a '"giant size,
colorful, lighted display of pic-
tures and information on
frequently-abused drugs. Accom-
panying the display will be,
pamphl~ets on recent drugs and
alcohol research. "We're not go-
ing to say 'Don't take drugs',"
noted Glavin. "We want to
educate instead."

Because of recent crimes whrich
have occurred on or near campu's,
another booth Glavin expects to
be popular among students is
"Self-Protection: Safety on
Streets." This exhibit will feature
five pamphlets discussing \self-
protectiqn and rape prevention.
"Take a Bite out of Crim~e" cam-
paign booklets, copies of the
Campus Police escort map, and
"What to do if you are raped"
cards. Shrill alarms will be on dis-'
play and wYill be sold for $3.00
each..

A 35-minute slide show with
soundtrack entitled,"The MITT
Campus Police and Crime
Prevention. on Campus" will
make its debut during the Crime
Prevention Fair. Written and
produced by Gilavin a-nd
photographed b~y Emergency
M~edical Technician William
Cahill, the film took one year to
comg'lete.

"Anyr living group interested in
seeing the slidle show [after the

and Labsbratoty Security, and
Consumer Inforrmation: ThPe Self-
Help Approach.

In the past, the Campus Police
encouraged crime ~prevention by
visitinj each department at M/IT
in pairs and discussing problems
with the department's offices.
Student's learned about crime
prevention,-by bulletins and han-
douts. "We're putting out the
same information in a more in-
teresting -way now," commented
Glavin.
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By Staeven L. Sosnick
Kenneth A. Hamilton '83 took

his life on September 30, the
Deans' Office announced last
week.

ihe incident is the first suicide
of a registered student in almost
three years.

Hamilton, a former News
Editor for The Tec~h, entered MIT
with the Class of 1981. Hie hanged
himself in his Somerville apart-
ment, leaving no note.

Associate Dean for Student Af-

fairs Robert Randolph, head of
the counseling section of the
Deans' Off~ice, said that Hamilton
had been seeking aid there and
with the Mtedical Department.
"The ultimate conclusion is that
the aid wasn't enough," Ran-
dolph said, "but why this was so
is hard to say. It's d very difficult
situation."

Randolph said Hamil~ton "had
many friends" and was close to
his family but added that,
ultimately, "he felt very alone."

Hamilton had taken more than
a year off from IMIT. He lived at
East Campus and moved to Bex-
ley last year before moving off
campus. He was majoring in corn-
puter science at the time of this
daeath.

In addition to serving as News
Editor, Hamilton was elected as a
Contributing Editi~r of Thte Tec~h.
He had also worked for the MIT
News Office.

i
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Win up to$5000!
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accepted for

Harry S. Truman

Scholarships
current sophomores

possessing outstanding
potential for leadership

in government
should contact:

Dr. Louis Menand III
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shows the massive desire of the
American people for an alter-
native," he said. Although Clark
called Anderson a "more ar-
ticulate and sincere" candidate
than either of the others, he said
that a vote for Anderson would
be "a vote of endorsement for the
establishment." Those who are
dissatisfied with the establishe-
ment, he said, should vote for the

Libertarians.
Clark advocates the repeal of

all victimless crime laws. He is in
favor of legalized abortions, say-
ing "You should not make
anything criminal unless it is
clearly and irrevocably wrong."
He supports the Equal Rights.-
Amendment. He is emphatically
against the draft, which he called
"against American tradition and
against the rights of individuals."

FACULTY, & CORPORATE Committees.
to be held OCTO B ER 21, 22. and 28.

Seats open include the following:
(for a complete listing drop by, Room 50 222)

Faculty -Committees
Committee on Academic Performance
Committee on Graduate School Policy
Committee on Student Affairs

Presidential Comnmittees
Commencement Committee
Advisory Committee on

Women Student Interests
Equal Opportunity Committeeins may be picked up in

-444 and 3-108.

* * * *

Registration for Physical
Education classes for-the second
quarter will be held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 28 at 8:30-llam in the du-
Pont Gymnasium. Seniors -
please be sure of your status!

* * * 

Notice to international students
who have registered since
January, 1980: those who have
wives who would like to be in-
vited to be guests of the MIT
Womena's League for X special
dinner for them please call Mary
Pinson, x3-3656, immediately.

Rally at Boston Commons Oct. 19
Parkman's Bandstand site of the
Commons rally will run in con-
junction with Action for Soviet
Jewry in support of the
Yelistratous, a refusnik family,
other Prisoners of Conscience,
and for all those oppressed in the
Soviet Union.

Speakers at the rally will in-
clude Congressman Robert
Drinan; Professor - Alan
Dershowitz of Harvard Law
School; N. E. coordinator of
Amnesty International, Joshua
Rubenstein; Rabbi Albert Ax-
elrad of' Brandeis University; and
Boris Katz, an emigrant from the
Soviet Union. At 2pm-3:30pm.

MIT Amnesty International
Human Rights Croup is sponsor-
ing a vigil on Sunday Oct. 19,
Mother's Day in Argentina, 2-
4pm Holyoke Center, Harvard
Square. The vigil is to show
solidarity with the mothers of
l'laza de Mayo in their demand
1'rom the Argentine government
for information about their disap-
pealred loved ones. We will have
booties, general information and
petitions. Corne by, support
human rights, and help these
courageous women.

* * * 

or stop by WalkerFor more
Memorial

I

products too numerous to
mention here.

You'll have the opportunity
of putting your engineering
schooling and experience to
work, utilizing and sharpening
the other skills you already have,
and branching into new areas.

We're a $2.33 billion com-
pany that's been supplying
equipment, techmology and
research to energy industries
for over 65 years. Approxi-
mately 46,000 employees are
located throughout the United
States and around the world.

ce-, heping to develop
energy resous worldwide.
C-E Power Systems supplies
the internals of nuclear reactors,
such as the support plate into
which over 800 tubes are rolled
and welded (left); C-E A atco

equipped this gas production
platform in the Gulf of Mexico
with production processing
equipment (center); C-E
Lummus supplied the proprie-
tary technology for Brazil's
largest petrochemical complex
(rnght).

If you'd like to know more
about the numerous career
opportunities available with
TheEnergy Systems Company,
write: Corporate College-,
Relations, Combustion
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long
Ridge Road, Stamford,
Connecticut, U SA 06902.

1 -COMBUSTION
I - 5ENGINEERING

The Energy Syr m Con saWa

An equal opportunity employer M/F

We're The Energy Systems
Company.

Helping to develop the
wrorld's'energy resources.
Extacting them, pumping .
them, conserving them, and
cleaning up after them.

At C-E, you could become
involved with some of the most
exciting and most advanced
energy engineering programs ·
underway today:

The leading standardized
nuclear steam supply system.
Efficient utility scrubbers that
remove SO2 from stack gases.
Oil and gas drilling systems
that operate at depths of up to
6,000 feet. Wellheads that,
control working gas pressures
up to 15,000 psi. And other
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Clark commenI

on his opposition
~-Graduate Stu~dent~s!

for all INSTITUTE,HearingsNominations

INFORzMATION call MIT x2195,
Room, 50-222.

A C Ewe're malm
looking frnew soures ofenergy;

Yburenergycan help.
_ AdakM 2 _l
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PROGRAM

Tuesday -- Communications and Navigation
Space Exploration
Energy and Space Power
Defense Application

Wednesday - Earth Resources Observation
Materials Processing in Space
Special Econornic Session - Is
Space Ready For Private
Invaistirient?

Thursdary Guidance. Control. & Data Proces.
sing
Large Space Structures
Environmental Obsem~ation
Space Transportation

GUEST SPEAKERS

Dr Robert C Seamans, Jr. Dean of Engineer.
ing. Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Lieutenant General Robert T Marsh, Com-
mander. Electronic Systems Division. Air Force
Systems Command
Dr Joseph F. Shea, Senior Vice President.
Raytheon Company

Single Day Registration~ Student Registration Rates,
call the organizing committee at (617) 494-2224
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1980 Annual Meeting
American Astronauticall Society
October 20-23,1980c
Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Boston, Massachusetts
Co-sponsored by Amenrcen institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics

Vvorld-
Iranian PMl to visit US M Iohammed rajai, the Prime Mainister of Iran, is expected to -arrive in the United
States today. He is coming to appear before the-Uinited Nations. although he arlso hits an invit;ltion fromi
President Carter to come to the White House. "We have no expectation- of'any sort ofofdll`er f'roml Iran: we're
IPot optimlistic," said a State ODepartnient spokesman.

England"!6 Callag~han quits -- Former British Prime Ministier Janies Callaghan resigncd his position as
leader of Britain's opposition Labor Party Wednesday. The move is expected to lead to -i itter powecr strug-
gle between the party's left- and right'-wing, factions. Former chancellor of'the exchequer Dennis I lealey is
the I'avored candidate to replace Callaghan.
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Translations into your native language are
needed fbor industri~al li~tteratur. YouI will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basi. Assignmnaents are
made according to your area of technical
know~ledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
• Arabic e Chiumm * Danisheh Duttch
• Farsi * French * Genrman e Greek~
• Italian * Japanese 9 Korean
• Norwegian Pollish Portuguese
• Romanian~n Spanish * Sw~wedlish~
and others.
Into-English translatjons from Russian,
East European lanrguanges and many
others also avrailable.

Forekqn languagle typists also neeeded

A1111thisowork em wrgbedoneinyourhomel'o 
Linguistic Systemas, Inc. is N~ew England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central q., subway station.
Forp appplircationr ands test
transl~ation call Ms. Tabarie'~Lingluistic Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

Warmn weather -returns to New England this weekend. Partly to niostly sunny -tosday with southwesterly
wincds. H~ighs near 72. There is a chance of a widely-scattered light shower during the naornitlS. Focr tonight.
Iniild temperaptures in the middle 50's. I ncxreasing cloudiness ~on Saturday with showers and thundershlowLers
begpinning during the afternoon or evening. Warm again. with higfhs. near 73. 'l'here is the potenltial for a
good deal of badly-nreeded rainfdall overnight Saturday. L~ows in the 50's. Sunday will be cooler with mlostly
sunny skies. Hlighs in the 60's, lows in the upper 40's. Chunce of rain 30 percent today, t0 pcrcent Saturdal
or Saturday night, 40 percent Sunday.

By James Franklin

39.98
15.00
1 0.00
6.06

433 ~MASS: A VE.
Central Square

Camb~ridge
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Nation
bat urject of law suit - M'ichigan department store employee, dressed its Santa (naus, stoo~d up in the

middle of the store ana t;.cused a woman of stealing forty dollars. Subsequent inlestigation proved the
woman innocent. She has now filed suit against the employee and the store, clainling th,-t the fo~ur-year-old
incident has "irreparable harmed" the good name of Old St. Nick.

Mary Tyyler Moore's son dead - Richard Meeker, the only child of actress Mary Tyler Moore, shot and
killed himself with a shotgun late Tuesday in Los Angeles. Police have not yet determined whether or not thec
death was an accident or suicide. Meeker was apparently loading and uhnloading~ the shotgun when it went off
and struck him in the hea~d, a police detective reported.

Anderona gives upa on bank loans - Independant presidential candidate John Anderson abandoned
efforts to obtain ten million dollars in loans from banks in an effort to boost his campal~ign in the Fina~l weeks
before the election. Rather, Antdersontelevision this weekend with advertisemtents financed thrOUgrh loulss
f'rom supporters. The loans are to be repaid after election day, cannpaign aides reported.

Carter motorcacde blocked - President Calrter's appearance in Boston Wedntesday wits held up by striking
police and Firel'ighters. About 1000 workers bllocked the exit of the Suniner tunnel leading ftonfl-ogan Air-
port to do~wntown Boston. Boston police closed the outbound Carllahan Tunncl, which the moto~crcade
proceeded through in the direction oppo'Site to normal traff~ic. IThe renrainder of garter's visit was ~unevent-

Sports
Phillies go two up - The Phila'del'hia Phillies defeated the Kansas C'ity Royal% 6-4 Wednesdayy night in
the second game o f the 1980 World Series. -The Phillies now need donly two-vitic nlern~~l~lv
games scheduled9 to-win their First world championship ever. Ther series shilis to K~ansas Citly tonight Ibr tile
third gamne.

By Bob HPost and Rich Salz
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teve Solni

orizonta toughs
Laying flat on your back with a fever for over a week can add a

whole new perspective to your life, as I found out this week. President
Gray charged, rightly, that MIT students move through life too quick-
ly. Or at least through MIT. Except those who takie six years to
graduate.

Anyway, I had plenty of time to mull over what I was doing and
think about what was happening around me. I had a few insights.

I) The Medical Department is composed of Christian Scientists. I
realized this after the third diagnosis in a row telling me to rest and
drink lots of fluids.

I actually had two different doctors. One didn't believe in medicine
and the other didn't believe in x-rays.

Do you have a'ny idea what its like to be treated by someone you
suspect is a Christian Scientist?

2) The Medical Department has "specials" on certain medication.
On one visit I had to go out and buy sornthing they gave me my next
visit. To this day I can't figure out what the Medical Department can
and can't dispense. I wish someone would write in and tell me what this
policy is. I would have found out, but they just didn't give me enough
medicine, so I'm lying here right now thinking about .. .

3) Vali-Dine. You know, the new Commons computer. I uncovered
the great Overplan this weekend. I was lying in bed listening to two
people in the hall debate where to have dinner. One wanted Back Bay
Pizza. The other wanted Twenty Chimneys. Finally, the chinineysweep
won the day by exclaiming,"Aw, c'mon. Vali-Dine needs the money."

There you have it folks. The underlying motivation of the whole din-
ing controversy was to get students to realize that MIT was poor. To
change that "rich-school" image, MIT sacrificed the dining service and
exposed the unfortunate department as a pauper. They hope the image
will soon spread throughout the school.

Soon, MIT hopes, students will supply their own lab glass-ware and
secretaries will be reusing carbons. Maybe we'll all go out and buy
comforters and petition the institute to please turn our heat down.
Maybe we'll even supply our own flavor for the Commons meals.

Actually, if the Institute were interested in promoting Vali-Dine use,
they'd arrange to have a terminal installed in each of the Mass. Ave.
food stops. Wouldn't it. be great to buy a Mr. Whippie on charge. Or go
"twice-through" the felafel truck. Could you just see Andy trying to
work one of those Vali-Dine terminals?

4.) Anthony's Pier 4. That's not somewhere I expect to see a Vali-
Dine terminal soon. But I mention it because it seems to be the favorite
haunt of Dlemocrattic politicians. I realized this while lying in bed too.
Fritz Mondale went there then he was in town. Carter went there
Wednesday. He didn't go to Jimmy's. '

Is Kevin White trying to say these men are big filshz? Or are they just
fishing for money at these fundraisers? Why am I carping on this?
Because, holy mackeral, there seems to be something fishy about one
restaurant getting all the Democratic business. Maybe I'd better just
clam up.

5) A columnist in the Timnes suggested this week that because "'an
overwhelming majority of America" is Christian, our laws, policies,
and public ceremonies should reflect Christian "Evalues, beliefs and
principles." He (Gary Potter, IO/ 15 NYT) also calls liberalism a ""sin".

When Mr. Potter speaks glowingly of the morality-based laws of
Ireland& Israel, perhaps he forgets we differ in being a secular state.
Perhaps he forgets that when America "used to" practice such policy
making, the country was rife with injustice, prejudice& insensitivity.
Then, again, perhaps he does not.

I think, strantgely enough, Mr. Potter and I have the same problem.
We've been thinking too long-about too much. SO long that we forget
what we started thinking about and why. My excuse was illness,
though . .. .

I'm going to get back to some useful work this week. I'm going to get
out of bed right now. And have no fear, Dr. Gray, I never work too
hard.

qF -Fx ~Stephanie L. Pollack '82- Chairman
# | 1 BillSteven L Solnick '81 - Editor-in-C~hief

# | ~Patrick M.- Thompson '82 -Managing Editor
TV~~~~ihe L. Taviss '81 -Business Manager
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NEWS DEPARTMENT
News Editors: Jay Glass '82, Richard Salz '82; Associate News
Editors: Ivan Fong '83. Jack Link '83. Jerri-Lynn Scofield '83;
Cartoonists: Kent Massey'81, V. Michael Bove '83. Bill Spitzak '83,
Geoff Baskir, George Plotkin, Larry Appleman. Brian Bradley.
Meteorologist: James Franklin '80; Staff: Elizabeth Storch '81.
Sarah Bingman '83. Stuart Canton '83, Laura Farhie '83. Agnes
Huang '83. John Shiroma '83 ;Staff Candidates: Kenneth Snow '82.
Randy Haskins '83. Julie Tiao '83. Stuart Gitlow '84, Thomas Lorado
'84.

SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Sports Editors: Bob Host '81. Eric Ri. Fleming '83; Staff: Dennis
Smith '81., Robert Labarre '83. Steve Kim '83. Arlene Santos '83.
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There's nothing like waking up
on a chilly fall morning to a pip-
ing hot shower.

There's certainly nothing like it
at Baker House most days.

People whlo like taking long
showers may be lucky enough to
find the water hot enough at the
end of their endeavor to succes-
sfully dissolve the shampoo in
their hair. Then again, they ,may
not. And, certainly if one prefers
quick showers, it is often neces-
sary to bring an ice pick along
with t~e- usual towel and soap.

I assume that this torture is be-
ing inflicted on the unwilling resi-
dents of Baker House for the no-
ble purpose of energy conserva-
tion. Now, far be it from me to be
against conserving energy. I'm
just as eager to get back at those
nasty Arabs as the nlext guy.
There are, however, many other
ways to save energy.

In fact, the word conservation
has gone out of vogue because it
evokes images' of sacrifice and
hardship contrary to -the
American Way. The current buz-

zwords are rational and efficient
energy use. Well, there is nothing
rational about freezing innocent
students at an hour when they'd
rather be in bed. If the situation
continues,it may be necessary to
wait until it has warmed up out-
side -say, three o'clock -to get
up and take -a shower.

Besides, I save energy lots of
ways. I bike to work every day
and usually get around by public
transportation - more than
enough sacrifice for anyone when

(Please turnt to page 5)-

nigh
providing support to the co'mplai-
nants.

If you, dear reader, are unaf-
fected by smoke and wonder what
all the fuss is about, fall on your
knees and thank your Creator for
your genes. Medical tests have
shown that after exposure to
tobacco smoke, 70 percent of
nonsmokers suffer eye irritation;
35 percent have headaches; l0
percent get sore throats, 6 percent
become dizzy, and asthma and
emphysema victims may have
great difficulty, breathing.
Professor David Gordon Wilson

Faculty advisor, GASP

T0 the( Ekcfitosr:

As faculty advisor of GASP, I
am told many sad stories by stu-
dents and employees about their
difficulties trying to cope with
their sometimes-extreme sen-
sitivities to tobacco smoke. There
are fewer probl emns since students,
faculty, and Cambridge voters ex-
pressed their overwhelming
preference for smoke-free air in
public places, including clas-
-sroorns, lecture halls, super-
markets, a-nd medical-care
facilities. Recent scientific
publications confirming the
damage which second-hand smut

oke can do to the health of sen-
sitive nonsmokers have alsdo
helped to heighten, public
awareness.

This letter has two purposes.
One is to remind the MIT com-
munity that there are Cambridge
and State ordinances 'and laws
-which have penalties and which
apply to this campus. The second
is to ask people who have had un-
satistactory experiences with
regard to ambient smoke 'in the
MIT Medical Department to let
me know. We have had some
more serious complaints about
conditions there, and we are
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As a candidate . * ethis man
would be against capital
punishment;- for social 
reforms, opposed to the
arms race, in favor of
the ERA and therefore
unacceptable to the
Moral Majorit a 0 . is,

0/fbv

Nonsmokers have
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Green Line at rush hour. I always
turn off lights when I'm leaving a
room, and sometimes while stay-
ing in one. I rarely use my electric
blow dryer.

I'm even willing to go for sav-
ing energy in the shower. There
are inexpensive attachments that
can- be, purchased for
showerheads which decrease the
water flow. I might even consider
turning the water off while lather-
ing up if it didn't involve a serious
risk of pneumonia and/or perma-
nent soap encrustation. And I'm
certain that the "shower with a
friend"' concept would go over
well at MIT.

!S-

i

It

_ -- - ..- I _ -iIr . ' --

It is, of course, possible that the
water temperature was turned
down for reasons other thari
energy conservation. Perhaps it
was an honest error-someone
thought the thermostat was
Celsius, and so set it to 40

* degrees. Everyone makes silly
mistakes with units now and then.

Maybe there's a problem of
supply and demand, especially
with overcrowding. In a fit of in-
sanity on a recent weekend,
however, I woke up Sunday
morning (voluntarily) at nine, and
the water was only slightly
warmer.

The five most
dangerous

r ~~words in the
English

language.

I .Socit
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Typist needed: work study student
preferred. Few hours every Monday and
Thursday. Call Thne Tech, x3-1541.

Sound and Light Person WANTED for
working rock and roll band in Boston
Area. Know how, common sense,
reliability all musts; no experience
necessary. Call Craig at 498-8974,
evenings.
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Do You AMeasure UP?

itfreitv s Homemakers
are the BEST!

Come on in for an interview and see if you,
qualify for our high standards of CARING
for people.

Intercity makes life a lot more liveable for
ederly, disabled adults, children. We do it
with help from people ljkib YOU!

Please call us today to learn how you can
hep people remain in their own homes and
help yourself earn money in spare time.

Intercity Homnaker Serice6 lnc.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 32140M - 623-521 0
I-

a
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(Continued from page 4)

Some have suggested more
diabolical plots. It is only mildly
difficult-to imagine some Institute
official snickering at the mere
thought of a student going into
thermal shock while tyring to
wake up for a nine o'clock test.
Truly paranoid minds have sug-
gested an even more sinister
Motive: the effective requirement
of daily cold showers -may be
thought of as analagous to the
military's use of saltpeter in
soldiers' food; the plot has -n-
doubtedly been coded the In-
stitute anti-screw.
_you consider the usual state of the

r ~ ~ ~ ~ -'~---

·(

didate's demonstrated commit-
ment to, and capacity for, public
service. Each scholarship covers
two-thirds full tuition for one
year and is renewable based upon
satisfactory academic perfor-
mance and participation in
Program activities and in-
ternships. The scholarship is
awarded without regard to finan-
cial need, but additional aid over
and above the tuition award may
be granted, either on a loan or
part-loan, part-grant basis,.upon
a demonstration of need. See
Dean Susan' Haigh Houpt, 7-102

Thie__ Ioot-Trilfn-7 Pr gram 'is-
designed to provide a unique
educational opportunity for the
student committed to the use of
his or her professional talents in
the service of the public.
Complementing the'normal law
curriculum, the Program offers its
members the opportunity to
observe and support the work of
lawyers committed to practice in
the interest of the public. Grades,
and LSAT scores are not the prin-
cipal criteria used in selection of
Root-Tilden Scholars; primary
attention is paid to the can-

REWARDt
Black and gold watch lost on October 2
near the Mass. Ave. entrance to the In-
stitute. If found, please call Wendy. 494-
0410.

OVERSEAS JOBS `
Summer/year round; Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields; $500-1200
monthly expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write: IJC; Box 52-MAS;
Corona del Mlar, CA 92625.

enough to value the people behind our products as
much as the products themselves. And small
enough to remember that a good idea doesn't
always come from the top. And there's plenty of
room for you and Wang to grow together.

At Wang, high technology is our business.
But our.best ideas are you.
Contact your placement office for specific

recruitment dates or send your resume to
Mary Ann Lyons, Supervisor of College Relations,
Wang Laboratories, Inc., Dept.. 01, One Industrial
Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851.

01980 Wang Laboratories. nc Lowvell. MA 01851 We are an afirmative acton enmploye(

,tion 

Conservatio at wha -cost

0 Software Support
o Technical Writing

° Systems Software Developmei

e Hardware Development
if you're looking for a high technology com-

pany, you've found the one that gives you unlimited
opportunities right from the start.

Wang.
We're working to create the office of the future,

with a complete line of small business computers,
medium to large-scale computers and the world's
leading word processing systems. And for the past
five years, we've been one of the fastest growing
companies in the world.

But don't just come to Wang because we're big.
Come to Wang because we're small. Small

WOODPECKER

IS

HERE! ...
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Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City

Cocktails *Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:OOPM

CHINESE PASTRIES

SAT. & SUN. only
11:30AM - 2:0Q PM

"Everythmng I tasted there was excellent. anl(
several dishes had that vivid clarity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan foodl and that we
haven't noticed as much in recent years "
Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper June 28. 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

87f-6299I _ I II�ILI I , · ___ - , I, �--,,
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Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the annual Harry S.
Truman Scholarships. The
sholarships are awarded on the
basis of merit to current
sophomores who possess out-
standing potential for leadership
in government. Students follow-
ing courses of study in history,
political science, public ad-
ministration, economics and
finance, and international rela-
tions should especially be en-
couraged to apply.

The awards are made to one
student from each state and, in
addition, up to 26 scholarships
may be awarded at large. Each
scholarship covers tuition, fees,
books, and room and board to a
maximum of $5,000 annually, and
is renewable for the senior year
and for up to two years of
graduate study.

Any student wishing to be con-
sidered should contact Dr. Louis
Menand, Room 3-234, Ext. 3-
7752, by today.

The Fannie and John Hertz
Foundation awards graduate fel-
lowships to students of out-
standing potential in the applied
physical sciences. The fellowships
nmay be used at one of 15 institu-
tiOns, including MIT. Applicants
must be US citizens, or have
documented proof of intent to ac-
quire it. The proposed field of
graduate study must be concerned
with applications of the physical
sciences to human problems,
broadly construed. High previous
scholastic performance is ex-
pected ot fall applicants, including
tit least an A-average during the
last two years of undergraduate
work. Contact the Graduate
School Office, Room 3-136, for
further information. Application
deadline: Nzov. 15, 1980.

E Systems c - tinues
the tradition of

the workld' great. problem solvers.
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Who has The Tech's papparazzi ferreted out this time? A famous sex symbol, caught by his fans?Yes. that and much more as Professor George B. Thomas autographs calculus books after giving a
special lecture last Friday. (Photo by Jim Mihori)
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Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practicalCscientific

advances .His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings-as tools.

E-Systems is main-

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the fiest-of-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxcwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
tems in Texas, Florida,
Indianad, Utah orVirginia,

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P.-Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,
P.O. Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

'IP E-MS

Wu MU
RfZthRURR~T

The problem
solvers.

ENGLISH

ClIDER

BY

MERS ...
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Doing it right requires the proper tools,
opportunities, and support.

At Honeywell, we offer all this and
more - because we're continually
advancing our leadership in nearly every
major segment of the electronics,
computer and automated control fields.

We need talented individuals with
ambitious professional goals and the
dedication to pursue them.

If your objectives and qualifications
match ours, we'dlike a chance to discuss
your opprtunitieg for building a career
with Honeywell.

,-,-i .wXCMR-O]P77CS
C=ENT~dER -

TEXIaiGTON, MA
Located in Lexington, MA, the Electro-
Optics Center is involved in the
development of electrooptical systems
that include mercury. cadmium telluride
detectors and detector arrays, infrared
reconnaissance sets and forward-lookinlg
infrared radcir systems.

Primary needs are for BS and MSEE
and Physics candidates as well as PhD
Physicists (solid state) and Material
Scientists.

PROS ESANAGEW74I T
sYSTEMS DIVISION

PHOENDI AZ
Located in Phoernix, the Process Man-
agement Systems Division is involved in
research, design, development and
manufacture of computer systems for
management of large industrial com-
plexes and electric utilities. The division
provides systems which give it a
leadership role in the vital area of energy
management.

Primary needs are for BS/MSEE,
Computer Science and Physics
candidates for systems, electronic and
software engineering positions.

SMALL SYSTEMS AND
TERMINALS DIVISION -

RIEUCA, IMA
Located in Me Boston area, the Small
Systems and Terminals Division
(SS&TD), manufactures and supports the

growing family of Level 6 minicomputer
systems, intelligent terminals and
peripherals for worldwide distribution.

Positions in al areas of computer
design and develozpmenet engineering,
manufacturing, and programming are
available for individuals Mth BS and MS
degrees in EE and Computer Science.

In adclition, positions are available
in the Advanced Engineering and
Manufacturing Management Program.
Each of these are three-year job-rotation
programs leading to the attainment of a
Master's degtee and technical leadership
position in engineernmg or
manufacturing.

Ourrreesen tatives will be
intervewing on campus October 31st.
Check with your placement office to
verify recruiting dates and to sign on our
schedule. Ask for a copy of our bro-
chure, or write to Ernie von Heimburg,
Corporate Manager, University
Relations, ; HONEYWELL INC.,
Honeywell Plaza, Minneapolis, MN
55408.

- i
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and it's ice getting your
share! The Tech nepes an
Advertising Manager,
res0mnsible for
adminisoation of the day-
to-day ad business we get
In atum, you got
cornoissions of 3%, whici
preentlgy wok out to
abut $100 mornthly.

If you're responsible and
interested, call Rich Epstein
at x3-1541.
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UNCIAL!
Thompson Quillscript!
PERSoN Bold...
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Graduates

Wlorld Go
Round . a

I
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At Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory,

we can see the future.
Not through crystal

balls, but through the
programs we are

working on every day.

We continue to be the
innovators in areas of laser

and magnetic fusion, in
defense, physics, bio-

medical and environmental
research. Much of our

work is devoted to the
development of pollution. 

free energy.

There's a certain excite-
ment at LLNL that comes

from the revolutionary
in-roads which are being 
developed as a result of

our R&D ingenuity.

AS for our technology,
it goes beyond state-of-
the-art. We house one of

the largest computer
complexes in the world,

and our research facilities
are unparalleled.

Above all, you'll find the
experience to be gained

at LLNL Will PrOVe
invaluable in tomorrow's

world of technology.

Urniversityof California

I Lawrence liveffor
National Laboratory

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St.. BostonI

Technicality Outside Looking In

AVANT GARDE!
GOUDY BOLD!

\ . . . ,

Money
Makes the

Seeelng
The fautre
Isn't so far away. . .

Behe ng.
its happening at Lawrwer

Livenor National La ry...
we're looking for people with creative
minds. People who can take the initiative,
who can assume responsibility on
several projects, and who don't want to

perform the same Job year after year.
We encourage our people to expand and

explore their own interests. You can
literally shape your own career! our work

environment is informal, enjoyable, and
most conducive to exceptional advances
and progress.

If you're graduating with a basic or
advanced degree in the physical
sciences, engineering, math or a
computational discipline, we

would like to meet With you. our
representatives will be on campus.

.. owhere nnovration Is based on yor k~ativityr

On campus:
Wed. OCt 22nd
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Stlardust Memories, United A rtists, Rate
PG. Now playing at the Sack Paris, Boston.

Stardust Memories is Woody Allen's
latest and greatesttribute to himself. In this
pseudo-autobiographical film, Woody
plays Sandy Bates, a popular comedy ac-
tor/diretor/screenwriter whose agents

,send him to appear at a film culture
weekend at the Stardust Hotel in New
England. Between screenings, Sandy dis-
pels wave after wave of bleary-eyed fans
calling him a "genius," volunteering to act
for him,' needing his approval on their
scripts, and begging him to appear at their
fund-rasing banquets and lectures. One girl
even asks him to autograph her left breast
'(he does). All the while, he is harboring a
deep-rooted concern that his pictures are
too immoral and wondering how he can
-make it a point to get people to laugh when
there is so much suffering in the rest of the
lworld.

Bate's only other concern for the
weekend is his greatest interest and
weakness, beautiful women. The three key
females are his ex-mistress Dorie (Charlot-
te Rampling), visited through flash-backs
to his earlier filmmaking days; Isobel
(Marie-Christine Barrault), a sexy French

.blonde whom Sandy is courting for mar-
riage; and Daisy (Jessica Harper), the
wavy-haired fan who reminds him of
lDorie.

The principals carry their roles well,
though the women are too much
overshadowed by Allen and are not al-
lowed to develop and interact as much as
they should. Jessica Harper is the only one
of the three to have previously worked with
Allen (Love and Death), though it has not
aided her in this role, as she still moves
through the film on a chain held by
Woody. - Ms. Barrault, fills her part ad-
mirably, pulling from her experience in
foreign films (including an Oscar-
nominated performance in Cousin,
Cousine) by presenting self-confidence and
French sex-appeal. Her character is the
most deserving of Sandy's affection and at-
tention, though she is set aside for a super-
ficial attraction to Daisy. Charlotte
Rampling is the greatest disappointment,
appearing cool and intellectual in one
scene, then frantic and lost in the next.-As
Bates reminisces of their days together, it is
hard to understand what he saw in her that
moved him so much that he is now
searching for it in Daisy.

Stardust Memories is shot entirely in
black-and-white, A la Manhattan, which,
though 'injecting a certain ammount of
realism, casts a gloomy shadow over the
characters like the stark grey towers ofthe
Big Apple. By cutting between the Stardust

present, the-'Dorie flash-backs, and clips
from Sandy Bates films, a good three-
dimensional view of Allen's character is
given, though confusion often results as the
sequences blur together. The picture is only
90 minutes long, yet drags so consistently it
seems like hours. Peripheral characters dis-
torted through cinematographer Gordon
Willis' wide-angle lens and Citizen Kane-
like low-key style, gives the film a very
artsy look. It is exemplified in the opening
sequence, a clip from Bates' latest film in
the works, which takes Allen on a train ride,
to a seacoast garbage dump in a scene
seemingly' straight out of an Ingmar
Bergman picture, complete with zombie-
like passengers and a conductor who per-
sonifies death.

Since his split from the satirical slapstick
of Love and Death, Sleeper, and Bananas
(fans are constantly telling Bates "I love
your movies, especially the early funny
ones."), Woody Allen has grown less con-
cerned with making people laugh and put
greater attention on making his part as the
film's autuer more prevalent and
noticeable. This worked for a fine effect in
Annie Hall and Manhattan but in Stardust
Memories, Allen has departed so much

( Please turn to page 12)
Woody Allen woos Jessica Harper at a UFO-watcher's picnic.

nMaple brights
she departs completely from this
typecasting, and with great success. Beth
Jarett is the least likable (and most in-
teresting) character in the film.

The decaying relationship between Beth
and Calvin is one of the highlights of the
film. Redford keeps everything low-key,
and the interplay between Mary Tyler
Moore and Donald Sutherland is sur-
prisingly restrained. They resist the tempta-
tion to ham it up and thus the few times
that they allow themselves to show strong
emotions are very powerful.

Timothy Hutton is a marvelous find. His
early scenes with his friends and the first
few times he meets- Berger (Judd Hirsch),
the psychiatrist, are especially convincing.
Although he is weaker towards the end 
that seems to be more a function of the
material than his acting.

The relationship between Conrad and
Berger is not one of the film's strong
points. First of all, Berger is almost too
good to be true. Second, their friendship is
overly sentimentalized. And finally, it is
hard to believe that the psychiatrist helped
him that much. The problem here is that
Conrad's problems are viewed too simply
- as soon as the reasons for his guilt are
identified, the guilt goes away.

Ordinary People directed by Robert Red-
-ford, starring Donald Sutherland, Mary
Tyler Moore, Judd Hirsch, Timothy Hutton.
Written by Alvin Sargent, based on the novel
by Judith Guest. A Paramount Picture, now
play'eg at, the Sack Cheri.

Ordinary People, Robert Redford's
impressive directorial debut, has proven
that he is not just another pretty face. He
has shown considerable skill for a new
director, and has made a movie that he can
be proud of.

The movie is a sensitive portrayal of a
family in the aftermath of a tragedy. Calvin
and Beth Jarrett {Donald Sutherland and
Mary Tyler Mloore) are a happily married
couple until their two sons are involved in a
boating accident. The older son, Buck dies,
and the younger son, Conrad (Timothy
Hutton), overcome with guilt, later at-
tempts suicide. The film is about -the
younger son's emotional-recovery (with the
aid of a psychiatrist), and, peripherally,
about the change in the parents
relationship with each other.

The film's casting is superb. Mary Tyler
Moore has been cast in' Laura Petrie /
Mary Richards clone roles for so long that
many people don't believe she can play any
others. Surprisingly, in Ordinary People,

if
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Tnps & Co. is having this RV-Fme Swvegkto es to prove to you that we
wont to be your trave agent. To enter just fill out the ttCched cotipon
and drop it In our entry box at 24 Boylston Sh&rt/HarKwrd Square.
Drowing October 31, i980 .
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entertaining
A more serious problem with the movie

is in the scenes with both Beth and Conrad.
We are supposed to learn that she can't
show (feel?) affection for him. Well, we see
that early in the film (even if we didn't
notice it ourselves, Conrad tells both his
father and the psychiatrist), but Redford
insists on showing us frequent examples of
this.

Eventually, the audience's only response
is confusion. In what I suspect was meant
to' be a key scene, Conrad hugs Beth and
she doesn't respond. The audience doesn't
either, at least not in the desired way. Most
people just laughed nervously, as if they
weren't sure whether this was meant to be
comic or not. We had seen her be cold to
him so many times already that it seemed
ludicrous to show it again.

There are many other small things that
are disturbing about this film, but despite
all these, "Ordinary People" is a- very
entertaining movie. It will very likely grab
a raft of Academy Award nominations.

This film is a promising first effort from
Robert Redford and probably marks the
beginning of a successful career for him as
a director.

Michael Greenwald

F
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Harris today has a strong position in broad areas of comn-
munication-and information handling technology. We are a
well recognized leader in voice and video as well as data and
graphics communication.

Here at Harris, you'll find a keen awvarenoess that high
technology results from the philosophy that people come first.
Every plan, every concept, every solution comes from our own
professional staff. It is obvious to us that our success in
product development, distribution channels and financial
resources is due to the enthusiastic effort of our people.

As a Fortune 500 company, our chosen market is accelerating.
The outstanding rate of sales and earnings we are experiencing
has resulted because the challenge of working with the future
excites us.

If you are willing to accept the challenge of working with the
future, and the rewards and satisfactions that come with ad-
vancing the state of the art, Harris is-for you. Sound exciting? If
your degree -is in engineering, one of the technical sciences, or
businoess, join us and the world of tomorrow -todav.

-

Your~~~~~~~ toorwi tHarstdy 

OPE IOS CAMPUS INTERIEW

PiZZA AiydllNfORMATiOlY

Nlonday, October 20th

6:00 = 9:00

| WVEb PRESS DiviSion

I S E M C0N dUCTOR IDiVi~iON

I ~COMPUTER SYSTEMS Division
1 GCOVERNMENT SYSTEMS GROUP

ITuesd a , Ocobr 2stRoom 1=236

F4AJ:qS
C:OMMUNICATION ANSD
HFOdVATHM PRXIESSYN

An Equal Opportaunty Employer NVF
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( {Continued imreel

Vwm his cAmic ro!s that the~.ew
one-liners* and sht s t
were on& WooMY'S mark
seem out of pVlce. 4ith8ut
natural response, thes* ligwTt-
hearted moments fall flat Nneabi
the gravity of the Film's oth&.
situations. How can we laugh at
these points when there is so
much suffering in the rest of the
film? It is highly unlikely that
Woody Allen will ever make
another film like Sleeper, but I
sincerely hope his new direction
will lead to more creative pictures
in the style of Annie Hall, without
lingering "Stardust Memories."

Mark DeCew

Ignazio Bellafiore '81 rehearses for his role as King Henry in the
Shakespeare Ensemble production of Henry IV Part 2, opening
Fri. Oct. 24. (Photo by Josip Loncaric, courtesy Technique)
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS
M. 1 B. A.

All Majors and Fields invited.

Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and

PhD Programs and to ask any questions about the cir-

riculum, admissions, financial aid, and career oppor-

tunities available in the following fields of manage-
ment:

Public and NonProfit
Human Resources
Economics
Management Science
Policy 

Health Administration
Finance
Marketing
General Management
Accounting

:�·:;:?: -'

AITS

MASTERS OF SCIENCE
IN TRANSPORTATION AT MIT
The new MASTER of SCIENCE DEGRE£ in TRANSPORTATION is
based on an interdisciplinary, intermodal approach to transporta-
tion. The program is accessible to students with a wide range of
undergraduate degrees including engineering, the social scisnces,
architecture, management, planning and operations research.
Studemts also participate as research assistants in a large variety
of researcl projects focusing on the role of\transportation in solv-
ing some of society's basic problemssuch as equity, energy, the
environment, and economic development.

-For more information on the program,
please write to:

CENTER FOR TRANSPORTATION STUDIES
ROOM 1-123 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHtNOLOGY
CAMBFRIDGE, MA 02139,

or call:
(617) 253-6381

THURSDAY OCTOBER 23
,ontact the Career Planing and Placement Office for sign-ups.
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MID SEMESTER PINCH?
$ NEED EXTRA MONEY S

Immediate payment for your unwanted

GOLD and SILVER

'- lr l '- 1 -l-.- -- ---. --- --.--- - M - -

I·"~. i . , I ' |'.- 

CARI

WOMM

IBAT
Like almost

2 mnillion people,
Jennifer
Bravoco is living
proof your con-
tributions count.

Please support
our efforts.

I

I I _- l_ 

Computer
Sciences

Corporation
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Room at the bottom his never11 I

looked so goodo
Becaumse it's beern created by maore room at the top.
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FREE EVALUIATION
Dane Hill Metals
19 Central Sq.

Cambridge
(rnext to police station)

We pay the highest prices for your
class rings, earrings, chains,
bracelets. tea sets. place settings,
etc. Anything marked 10K. 1141.
I81O, or Sterling.Conflinuedfrom-page 11 )

"Missing in Action," also from
the Comsat Angels,' has a
pulsating allure, and the balance
between - instrumentation and
vocals is very sophisticated. The
song twists nicely back on itself
lyrically: Fellows claiming at the
outset '"I don't want to be your
baby / I don't want to have to call
for you" and ending by cal-

ling "Baby!. Baby!" over and over
into an empty space. Scary good.
"Waiting for a Miracle" is the
only disappointing Comsat
Angels selection, and paradox-
ically the title track of their own
album, just released this month.

Protex, from Belfast, are quite
acceptable too, although not
miraculous. They clearly unders-
tand their pop heritage, unlike the
misguided Excel, who confuse
rock and pop. Protex just played
in Boston, and these selections are
indeed representative of their
work.

Protex was formed in 1978

after the members went to see a
Clash concert, but this snappy,
uplifting -fluff is an awfully
strange response to the Clash
circa 1978 Belfast. The only in-
dication I had that they even had
heard of the Clash is a bit of
metallic, grating Mick Jones
guitar on "All I Wanna Do," but
it's a dead 'song.

pop overdose does this group
in eventually; their working class
lament "I Can't Cope" sounds sil-
ly, like the Revillos trying to be
serious or something. Their best
effort-and it's the tune that
redeems Protex - is 'A Place in
Your Heart." It's shameless pop-
anthem stuff, less quirky than the
Boomtown Rats (the comparison
is a little too obvious); maybe the
-Undertones if they ate less junk
food and weren't so funny.

The Comsat Angels are the
remarkable band of this presenta-
tion. They're still a little unsure,
but I mean to get a copy of their
own LP, Waiting for a Miracle;
they have some good ideas.

- Shees

American
Cacer SocietyO

Mission of Burma, -Insect Surfers,
Boy's Life at the Rat, 528 Comm.

Ave.,. Fri.

Robin Lane, Private Lightning in
an M5IT Homecoming show in

DuPont Gym Fri.

New Models, Contractions at the

Underground, Fri.
Tennie Komar anid the Sileneers,
Dawgs at Cantone's 6.9 Broad St.,

Fri. - Sat.
Gary, Numan at the Orpheurn Fri.
Creamers, Modes at Jasper's, 379

Somerville Ave., Fri.
Lip, Planet Street at Inn Square

Meni's Bar, 1350 Cambridge St.,

Fri. - Sat. -
Raybeats, Someone and the
Somebodies at the Underground

Sat.
Lou Miami and the Kozmetix,
Mande Dahl, Wipers at the Rat

Sat. - Sune 
Jean-"Luc jPonti at the O:rpheum

Sat.
,lPlanet Street at the U nderground_

aSun.
Mon Monome Set at the Rat Mon.

MOct. 20.
JUltravox at 15 Lansdowne St.

Tues. Oct. 2 1.
Fingerprintz, Polyrock at the

Paradise, 967 Comm. Ave., Wed.

Oct. 22.

SVT at the Channel,, 25 Necco

St., Sat. Oct. 25.

Fischer-Z, Quincy at the Paradise

Sat. Oct. 25.
Stiff Little Fingers, Thril!s at the

Paradise Wed. Oct. 29.

I-Tones at the Paradise Thurs.

Oct. 30.
Nervous Eaters at the Paradise

Fri. Oct. 3 1.
Hluman Sexual Response at the
Channel Fri. Oct. 3 1.
George Thorogood and the
Destroyers, Needles at Berklee
Performance Center Sun. Nov. 2.
Boibby and the-Midniights, featur-

ing Bob Weir, at the D:rpheum

.Tues. Nov. 4.
Roches at the Paradise Tues. Nov.
4.

This solace contribultel a* a publies ervice.

A

array of mid-level openings, most of which are
being filled by our junior people on the rise.
All of which creates a pretty vigorous "career suc-
tion" at the entry level.

And although you may already know that CSC
corporate-wide is one of the largest information
sciences companies in the world, you'll want to
learn more about the Systems Division's role
creating some of the world's largest computer-
based communication systems; commnand/con-
trol/communication systems, satellite informa-
tion systems, advanced energy management and
control systems, and turnkey computer-based
systems of high sophistication that will help
people and governments everywhere.
If your degree is in EE; Computer Science, or their
equivalent, we'd like to introduce you to people
very mouch like yourself who have helped make
CSC the industry leader in software and com-
puter-based systems.
We couldn't have gotten there without them... and
we can't expect to stay there without you!

See your Placement Office for details, or write to
The Director of Professional Staffing, MC/218.

Go ahead and be cynical. But listen.
The facts are not just that we have more bona fide
opportunities for new-graduates than ever. The
clincher is that all of these entry level openings are
enthusiastically endorsed by our technical mana-
gers and operations directors.
That's right, you shouldn't take that for granted, at
any company. But what this positive attitude at
CSC means is that it's not likely you'll come on
board only to find yourself on the wrong side of a
professional *'eneration gap." The chances are
outstanding that you'll quickly find yourself work-
ing with (as well as for) nationally preeminent
individuals in their fields who are eager to help you
make the right decisions, without bing oppres-
sive about it!

The motivation behind this attitude
is worth knowing.

Because the expansion curve here has been so
steep, mrore top posts have been created. Now
most of these have been filled by the mid-level
staffers already on board who demonstrated their
upward mobility. This in turn created a whole new

Plasmatics at 15 Lansdowne St.
Thurs. Nov. 13.
999 at the Paradise Sat. Nov. 15.

Siouxie and the Banshees at IS
Lansdowne St. Thurs. Nov. 20.
Gang of Four at the Channel Tues.
Nov. 18.

Tte Rockr Horror' Shosw has- set
the premiere of its North
American tour at The Harvard
Square 11seater, through Oct. 26.
Performances are Tues. Wed.,
Thurs. & Sun. at 8pm and Fri.&

( pleas^e turn tlo paRe 14)

SYSTEMS DIVISION
6565 Arlington Boulevard

Falls Church, VA 22046

The onlylilmitations are the ones you bring with you.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

The MIT Shakespeare Egnsemble
is pleaqed to present a revival of
last spring's production -of The
Comqdeyy of Errors ohn Oct. 23, 26
and 28 and Henry IV Part 2 on
Oct. 24, 25 and 27. All shows are
in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the
Student Center. Tickets are $4, ot
$3 with college ID. Tickets go on
sale Oct. 16 in Lobby 10 and may,
be reserved by calling x3-2903.

A A* A' AA

... ENGLISH
K. CIDER .: Te'll be interviewing

on campus
Maonday, November 3.
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For cushions, matresses. or
whatever - we are the experts.

We have the widest selection
of qualities and sizes. and
prices. Let us help you
choose the best piece
of foam for your needs.

Zip-on covers ready to go
or made to order

Platform beds from $79.95

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

Friends wish you -luck
on- a bigexam. Goo friends stick

around to see how you did.-IEC HEATREII
(Continuedfrorin page 13)

Sat. at 8prm and 10:45pm. For
ticket information, call 864-4581.

The Opera Company of Boston is
starting its i980/81 season with
an all-day opera fair on October
25. Starting at 10am, there will be
performances of Bach's Coffee
Cantata, Brahms' Lieberslieder
Walzes, recitals by Donald
Gramm and Brent Ellis, and
chamber music. All is free. A sup-
per will conclude the day at 7pm.
Poulenc and poulet will be
available for $10. The Opera
Company of Boston will be per-
forming Marschner's The Vam-
plyre at 8pm on October 31, and at
4:38pnm (sundown) on November
1. Members of the audience are
advised to come appropriately
equipped to deal with any con-
tingency that might arise, bring-
ing ample quantities of garlic and
crosses. Tickets from $8. Call 426-
5300.

fa-=AZVIUISoeeS
This week's LSC lineup:
The General (classic) Fri. at 7:30
in 10-250.
7Th Kid. are A/right Fri. at 7 &
9:30 in 26-100.
Dr. No Sat. at 7 & 10 in 26-100.
Z Sun. at 6:30& 9:30 in 26-100.

a a . MEDIUM

SWEET

3.8%

ALCOHOL ...

Lwe4 br ag- ' He Xo good friends0
c' 1980m brewed in U.S A. byieiW c .Sa .b
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At General Dynamics, our people are
vital to our success. We see each
individual as an asset. And we want
to see that asset grow.

That's why we need people who
desire to push beyond their own
horizons . .. people who are willing to
demonstrate their initiative . .,people
who are limited only by the boundaries
of their imagination.

General Dynamics is the nation's
number one defense contractor and
a leader in commercial programs as
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Final exautnnation schedules are
available in the information
center, 7-121. All conflicts must
be reported to the schedules office
by Wednesday, Nov. 21.

The Dean's office has an-
nounced openings for two
Graduate Resident/Tutor posi-
tions in Burton -House, one
available immediately, one for
next term. Applications may be
picked up in 7-133.

Preapplication forms are now
;lvailalble for the 1981 National
Science Foundationl Graduate Fd-
lowsibip competition. NSF plans
to award approximately 400 new
three-yealr fellowships for study
leading to masters or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological,
engineering and social sciences.
ELigibility Ior NSF Graduate Fel-
low4ships is limited to individuals
who are citizens or nationals of
the United States as of the time of
a\pplicaltion and who have not
comlpleted post-baccalaure~ate
study in excess of 12 seniester
hours. Preapplication forms are
;valilalble in the Graduate School
01'fice, Roon] 3-1 36. Application
deadline is N ov. 26, 1980.

There will be a meeting of staff
and people interested in working
on the staff of Rtune, the MIT
journal Of Arts and Letters, at 5
pmn on Tuesday, October 21, in
the Pearson Lounges, 4N-309.

The John F. Kennedy School
of (Government at Harvard has
announced their October forum
schedule. All events are free and
open to the public. For more in-
l'ornliaion, call 495-1360.

Oct. 20, 8pni: Vincenzo Scotti,
Minister of Labor, Italy

Oct. 21, 8pm: Judy Chicago, ar-
tist, creator ol "The Dinner Par-
ty," will discuss the political irn-
pact *of her work.

Oct. 22, 7pm: "The-BEST Man
to Iead"

Oct. 23, 8prn: Massachusetts
Wollen's Political Caucus
IForum: Anne Wexler, Assistant
to the President; Evelyn Cun-
ninlgham, Co-Chair, Women {or
Anderson, National Committee.

Oct. 24, 8pm: D~r. Robert A.
itIosc~h, A dm inistrator, N ASA

Oct. 27, 8pni: "D~o Countries
Ha{ve Moral Obligations? The
Calse of World Poverty"

Oct. 28, 8pni: Ed Clark, Liber-
talrianl Pa;rty for president.
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'The following fellowships are
hbing awarded by the American
Association of University
Women:

Dissertation Fellowships: Ap-
prloximately 70 fellowships are
avalila\ble for women who will
have coplnleled all course re-
quiremllentss and exanminations for
the doctorate except the disserta-
tion by January 2, 1981 and
whose degree will be received by
the end of' the fellowship year.
Applicanlts Illmust be citizens of the
United States or hold permanent
resident status. The period of
alward is the 12 months beginning
July 1, 1980; stipends range fron
$3,500(-$7,000, the deadline is
D)eeenmber 15, 1980.

Postdoctoral Fellowships: For
postdoclorll research for wonnen
who hold the doctorate at the
'isle ol' application. Applicants
nu.st be United States citizens or

hold permanent resident status.
F;unds naay not' be used for
research equipment, publication
c()sts, tralvel grnlts, or tuition for
lurtlicr course work. The period
of asward is the 12 months beginn-
ing July 1, 1981; stipends range
1'roil $3,500-$9,000; the deadline-
is D)ecembler 15, 19X(0.

For American Women in
Selected Professions: I hese fel-
lowships alssisl Women in their
illnll year ol' prolessional training
ill the fields o1 law, dentistry,
medicie:, veterinary medicine,
anid- architecture or their tinyl
ycar ol` a 2-year Master's in
Business Adminlistration (MBA
progp all). Stipends raxge' front
$3,5()0-$7,000 lor one academlic
ylea beginning in September
(98 1. lThe deadline is D)ecember
15, 1980(. (February 1, 1981 for
M BA applicunlts.)

International Fellowships: Ap-
proximately 50 fellowships are
awa~lrdedd for One yer 's graduate
'Study at a1 United States institu-
tionll fr womnld who are citizens
of1 countries other than the United
St;leus. (Six alwalrds for advanced
research in any country other
ihlil the Fe'cliow's own for women
who are nlentbers il their own
cOUnltly o' Nationalll ASsoci.1tions

zIIfiliated with the Inlernation;l
Fcderatic lion of' University Women
are: ;\lso avarilable.) Stipends to
help cover cost ofliving according
it) eced atnd place of' study
avc'Ira-c $2.50-,045. Travel find
r cs:arc1 colstls are not covered.
AwarIds are Ior o'Lte year beginn-

ing. il Septe·lmlber 1981 and are not
renewahble. I)Deadlinle for receipt of
applications: l)eembher 1, 1980.
IFor ulirther inlfrll;tiOn o 1 all of

hiL above, conltact L)ean Jeanne
RticLhadi at the Graduate School
O)lficc Roonl 3-i36, E xl. 3-4869.

* * * 

"EVERY FEW DEC-
ADES AN UNKNOWN
AUTHOR BRINGS OUT
A BOOK OF SUCtH
DEPTH, CLARITY,
RANGE, WIT, BEAUTY,
AND ORIGINALITY
T HA T IT I S
RECOGNIZED AT.
ONCE AS 'A MAJOR
LITERARY EVENT.
THIS I1; SUCH A
WORK-"
Martin Gardner,
Scientic America

VINTAGE $8.95

Akn & Ladies2
rnWAnVA

All
0

Riin well. We're also a leader when it
comes to benefits, salaries, oppor-
tunities for advancement, job diversity
and mobility, attractive locales, mod-
ern manufacturing equipment and
facilities, and expanded technological
bases.

Our representatives will visit your
campus this fall. Be sure to pick up
one of our brochures at your Place-
ment Office and schedule an interview
appointment.

And, plan to attend our Corporate
presentation the evening before
our on-campus interviews. Details
at your Placement Office.

Or, if you prefer, send your
resume to:
BILL COLEMAN, Corporate Coltege
Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pierre Laclede Center, CAN 26
St. Louis, MIWO 63105
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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the surprise literary
sensation of 1979
now, in paperback.

sy0g # VW owC I

BOOTS

TONY LAIMRA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DANPOST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $39.95

Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

a... MEDIUM

D RY

5.75%

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 6ALCOHOL
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If this all seems like
Double-talk come out to

Suffolk Dowrns'with your FREE
Clubhouse Pass and find out
what a Daily Double really is,

and how happy hours only
begin with a FREE admission.

Zip by our Customer
Service Center and grab a

complimentary copy of
"Horse Racing 101 " It's the

onlyliterate, educational guide
to the ponies that you'll ever

need...and that's no Double-talk.
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11000000000

Is -Not
But It Is

One Of Suffolk Downs'
H~appy Hours.

Glass-Enclosed- Grandstands 4
Clubhouse · Drinking Dining
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Official Jeweler Class of 81 & 82
The Dieges & Clust representative will be in Lobby 10
to take ring orders and to handle any problems anyone
may have with our ring, Wed. Oct. 22 from 10:30
to12:30. Information & prices will be given at that
time.

Dick Weir _ _
Box 14

Law

There will be open swimming at
Alumni Pool on Sundays beginn-
ing Oct. 19 and continuing until
Dec. 14 1rom I to 5pm. There will
be no open swimming on Sunday,
Nov. 30.
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MINORITY U. of Texas School of

OPPORTUNITIES
COMMITTEE as ewill be recruiting students at the
COMMITTEE° CS .BALSA conference at the NE
sP 2I~9;4~:4~g~:4~9~:s91~9~:~school of Law

~~·~~·~~S~P ~ ~~~ 154 S'tuart St..
* 124 nona 6 pm on Oct. U
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Football- The Engineers cur-
rently sport a 3-1 record after' a
16-15 come-from-behind win over
New York Maritime last
weekend. Quarterback Barry
Jordan '83 threw for two
touchdowns to Stu McKinnon '82
including the 23-yard game-
winner. Kicker Willy Schwartz
'82 hit-on a 36-yard field goal in
the first half, the second con-
secutive game in which he has
scored from beyond the 35-yard
line. A victory over Roger Wil-
liams College of Rhode Island in
tomorrow's 1:30 pm homecoming
game would assure the Engineers
of their-first winning season since
the turn of the century.

Cross country - Paced by Bob
Collins '-82 and captain Pat
Hamilton '81, the harriers hold a
3-1 mark. Collins has finished
first, second, and third in three
races this fall, while Hamilton has
finished second once and third
twice. In the Greater Boston meet
held on Tuesday, Hamilton
finished- 21st with a time of
31:34.4, while MIT placed sixth in
the team standings. The team
goes against Williams and-Tufts
in a triangular meet tomorrow.
- Soccer- The Engineers raised

their record to.2-5 with a 4-3 dou-
ble overtime thriller against
Lowell at Steinbrenner Stadium
Saturday afternoon, overcoming
a 2-0 halftime deficit. John Bulsa
'83 and Jay Walsh '81 led the rally
with Bus'a scoring twice and
Walsh connecting once to tie the
game at 3-3. at the end of regula-
tion. The two Bay State natives
teamed up in the second overtime

|to-give M IT the winning goal,
Walsh~ from Busa, with just 5:08
rerridipfri.The team 'lost to'
Boston College Wednesday night-,
4-0 dropping to 2-6, and faces
.Holy Cross today at 3 pmn in
Steiribrenner Stadium.

Volle yball1 - The vollqyball
team. seems to have found the

squad is playing as a unit, and has
begun to get a feeling for one
another. Key players in the MIT
surge are Linda Plano '82, senior
Adra Smith and freshman Bar-
bara Wessland.

winning touch, having won five of
its last six matches, inclusing a 3-0
home win against Wellesley Tues-
day night. Coach Dave Castanon
notes that after five weeks, his

which played well in the opening
session, looked disorganized dur-
ing the entire second half, Sfill,
MIT hung on for most of the half,
until with just 3:30 remaining
Janine Robichaun found herself
all alone on the left side of the
Engineer goal, and deflected in
the equalizer. MIT could not
break the tie, despite two last-
minute corner opportunities.

The tie was tough for the team
to swallow, especially after
holding on for so long. Yet, the
goal of making the tournament
has been achieved. The teams in
the tournament are MIT, Tufts,
Assumption, and Wheaton.

(;)Wtilledlront) paglle 20 )

of the enemy goal, and drilled it in
past the helpless Fitchburg goalie
at '18:00. Both teams had their
chances, but no more goals were
registered as the half saw Tech up
2-1 .

The second half belonged en-
tirely to Fitchburg, who control-
led the play throughout the half.
Time and again; MIT had dif-
ficulty clearing the ball-out of its
own end, and when it did cross
the center line, the Fitchburg
defense was there, preventing
Tech from getting into scoring
range. The Engineer defense,

Fel hockey ties
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By Eric R. Fleming
Julia Neuringer and MIT field

-hockey have, to a large degree,
grown together. The senior co-
captain from Wellesley was a
freshman when coach Debbie
Clum formed the squad in the fall
of 1977. Neuringer has seen the
team struggle through the first
two years, and the success of last
year's 6-4-2 campaign. This
season Neuringer, who has scored
15 of the team's 24 goals to date
(including a pair of three goal ef-
forts against Pine Manor and
-Franklin Pierce (has led the team
to a 7-2-1 record- and a berth in
tomorrow's MAlAW cham-
'pionships at Westfield State.

The high-scoring forward has
had plenty -of field hockey ex-
perience, having played two years
of varsity field hockey for Wel-
lesley High, a perennial Bay State
power, in addition to three years
of lacrosse. Neuringer notes that
she did not see much playing time
on the Wellesley squad.
-Neuringer says one of her big-

gest thrills at MIT during her
career is "watching how the team
has developed." As for her offen-
sive prowess, she notes, "I love
scoring." Her position as center
forward allows her to be-around
most of the action, in front of the
goal to knock in a rebound ('-
'Field hockey isn't a game of
long, beautiful passing plays").

Not hesitant to give praise to
her teammates, Neuringer asserts
they must be included in the
squad's success. The freshman
forward trio of Kathy Ailston, Liz
Anderson, and Karen Renaud
"have potential", and should be
ready to step in next year. The
defense, led by Emnmy Behlau,
'82, is- strong, and Neuriniger gives
it credit for much of her success.

Clum has been a vital part of
Neuringer's career. Julia -minces
no words; "She's great." Clum
stuck with the team, according to
Neuringer, and gave her a lot in
the area of personal development.
"I play as much for her as for the
team,'? she remarked.(photo by Al O'Connor) ,
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At Hughes,
your fuitu is lkinkd only by your
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer

Hughes Aciraft Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, CA 90009.
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Field
hockey
71261

By Eric R. Fleming
Bolstered by a win over Clark

at home Saturday and a 2-2 tie at
Fitchburg State Monday after-
noon, the women's field hockey
team received a berth in the
MAIAW field hockey cham-
pionships tomorrow at Westfield
State. At 7-2-1, Debbie Clum's
squad has surpassed the victory
total of lasty year, when it
finished 6-4-2.

The five-goal effort against
Clark set a record for most goals
by Tech Field hockey, in only its
fourth year of existence. The
Elngineers were never in any trou-
ble ol1 the cold, wet day as they
dominated from the opening faces
off'. MIT led 4-0 at the end of the
first hall', on the strength of goals
by seniors Cindy Bedell, Julia
Neuringer. Susan Fling, and
junior EmmyBehlau. Liz
Anderson '84 scored the last Tech
tally late in the game, after com-
ing close on several previous tries.

Monday's game with Ftichburg
wals the big game for the
Engianeers. A-win would go a long
wlay ill placing MIT in the state
tourney, while a loss would great-
lv diminish the team's chances.
Neither teamn could gain an ad-
vanta\ge early in the first half,
though both squads had oppor-
tunities. Fitc1 urg broke the ice
midway through the half, with
Joanne Giquert connecting at
15:20. N ot to be den ied,
however , the visitors struck back
quickly, as Neuringer drove home
a rebound exactly one minute
later. Flint didn't waste time giv-
ing Tech the lead, as she took a
beautiful pass from forward
Michelle Lucier '81 from the right
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Imagine V
building a
imaging is'
that can
see throug
darkness,

Imagine your
designing the
radars that
sweep the ski
of the free w%

Ina ine yoursel
at Hughes
... working on innovations that could change the world.
... taking advantage of Hughes' continuing education
program - one of the finest in the country.

. enjoying the Southem Califomia lifestyle.

We'll be on campus October 29.
See your placement office for an appointment.

... WOODPECKER

A THIRST

q QUENCHING
CIDER FOR

ANAY TIME!
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